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Despite formally equal educational opportunities for women and men, educational and
occupational careers are still characterized by gender disparities rather than gender
equality. Men are overrepresented in STEM fields and higher positions, while women are
frequently working in low-status jobs in the health and social sector. These differences
already emerge during school time, when girls report lower academic self-concepts
in STEM subjects than boys even after achievement is controlled for while the same
is true for boys’ self-concepts in reading and languages. Gender stereotypes that are
conveyed by socializing agents are assumed to play an important role in maintaining
gender differences in education. Teachers are important starting points for promoting
gender equality in education as their attitudes and instructional practices are known
to influence students’ motivation and performance substantially. To promote girls and
boys equally in coeducational settings, teachers have to reflect on their own gender
stereotypes. Moreover, they require knowledge about gender differences in education
and about teaching methods to foster the motivation of all students regardless of their
gender. However, gender stereotypes are rarely dealt with in general teacher education
and training programs that build teachers’ competences for reflective coeducation are
sparse. Against this backdrop, we present the teacher training program REFLECT
that was developed to foster secondary school teachers’ competences for supporting
students in developing their individual potentials without being restricted by gender
stereotypes. REFLECT is theoretically based on the systemic actiotope model and aims
to expand teachers’ objective action repertoire (knowledge, teaching methods) as well
as their subjective action space (self-efficacy beliefs, implicit theories). The results of a
pilot study show the effectiveness of REFLECT. Teachers’ objective action repertoire and
subjective action space for promoting boys and girls equally increased, as did students’
knowledge of gender differences and perception of diversity fairness in the classroom.
Implementing the contents of REFLECT in general teacher education could contribute
to sustainably achieving gender equality in education.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite formally equal educational opportunities for women
and men, there are still massive gender differences in students’
academic motivation and achievement that flow into gender-
typed educational and occupational aspirations (Kollmayer
et al., 2018a). Women are still underrepresented in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) while men
are underrepresented in health and other socially oriented
sectors (Boniol et al., 2019; European Commission, 2019). This
underrepresentation starts at school where girls report lower
academic self-concepts in STEM subjects than boys even after
achievement is controlled for while the same is true for boys’ self-
concepts in reading and languages (Wigfield et al., 2002; Meece
et al., 2006). In general, gender differences in motivation and
achievement tend to be small in early childhood and the first
school years but become increasingly apparent in adolescence
(Evans et al., 2002; Hyde, 2005). Moreover, gender differences
vary depending on the context of their investigation (Hyde,
2005) which indicates that socialization practices can minimize
or exaggerate genuine gender differences.

Expectancy-value theory is one of the most influential theories
for explaining human motivation and achievement. The theory
postulates that an individual’s achievement and achievement-
related choices can be explained by their expectations about how
well they will do on a certain activity and the extent to which
they value the activity (Wigfield and Eccles, 2000). Drawing on
this, gender differences in expectations for success and values of
certain tasks and domains were found to be related to gender
stereotypes conveyed by parents and teachers (Jussim et al.,
1996; Wang and Degol, 2013). Gender stereotypes are culturally
shared assumptions about the typical characteristics of women
and men or girls and boys (Ashmore and Boca, 1979; Kite
et al., 2008). Men and women are assumed to differ in terms
of achievement-oriented traits labeled as agency, competence,
instrumentality, and in terms of social- and service-oriented
traits labeled as communion, warmth, or expressivity. These
assumptions correspond to traditional gender roles that expect
men to be strong, aggressive and assertive, and women to be
nurturing, polite, and beautiful. Regarding educational domains,
STEM subjects are gender-typed as masculine while languages
are gender-typed as feminine (Ceci and Williams, 2007, 2010;
Steffens and Jelenec, 2011).

Teachers are an important starting point for promoting
gender equity at school as their gender stereotyped beliefs and
educational practices were found to influence gender differences
in students substantially (Gunderson et al., 2012; Heyder et al.,
2020). Tiedemann (2000) found elementary teachers to think
that average achieving girls were less talented than equally
achieving boys. Moreover, teachers were found to attribute girls’
unexpected failure more to low ability and less to lack of effort
than boys’ unexpected failure (Fennema et al., 1990). Regarding
classroom interactions, boys were found to receive more praise
and critical feedback from teachers and to be given more time
to talk in classrooms than girls (Sadker et al., 1991). Therefore,
it is not surprising that teachers’ gender stereotypes relate to
their students’ academic self-concepts. For example, boys have

lower academic self-concepts and performance in reading if
their teachers have gender stereotypical expectations regarding
reading skills (Retelsdorf et al., 2015; Wolter et al., 2015; Muntoni
and Retelsdorf, 2018). Similar relationships have been found
between teachers’ gender stereotypes and girls’ academic self-
concept and performance in mathematics (Tiedemann, 2000;
Steinmayr et al., 2019). In addition, teachers’ gender stereotypes
seem to impact their students’ educational careers through
transitional recommendations. Teachers with more pronounced
gender stereotypes tend to recommend boys to mathematics
and science-oriented secondary schools and girls to language-
oriented schools (Nürnberger et al., 2016) which sets the course
for gender-stereotyped career choices.

In summary, teachers seem to lack effective strategies
to counteract the often-unwanted maintenance of gender
stereotypes in their teaching as this topic is rarely dealt with
in regular teacher training (Gray and Leith, 2004). Most
interventions to reduce gender stereotypes in schools directly
target students (Lamb et al., 2009; Brinkman et al., 2011)
and focus exclusively on the promotion of girls in STEM
subjects (Good et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2018). However, training
programs for teachers who work with hundreds of pupils in
their professional lives and can thus act as multipliers are
significantly more sustainable. Interestingly, Lüftenegger et al.
(2012) found gender differences in motivation to decrease when
teachers fostered aspects of individualization and autonomy in
their classrooms. Teachers who choose to promote autonomy
and individualization in their teaching seem to be less guided
by unconscious gender stereotypes, but more mindful to their
students’ individual talents and needs. Concerning concrete
classroom activities, promoting autonomy and individualization
means to give each student the opportunity to choose tasks or
learning settings that fit their interests and abilities. This fosters
a positive motivational climate in which diversity is a normal
phenomenon that a teacher is aware of, cares about and knows
strategies for dealing with. In general, motivational support is
seen as a central means of reducing gender differences at school
(Lubinski et al., 2000; Ziegler et al., 2006).

PEDAGOGICAL FRAMEWORK AND
PRINCIPLES OF REFLECT

The training program REFLECT aims at promoting secondary
school teachers’ competences for reflective coeducation
(Faulstich-Wieland, 1994) by teaching them to design tuition
in a way that enables girls and boys to develop their interests
and competences together without being restricted by gender
stereotypes (Finsterwald et al., 2014). The basic idea of reflective
coeducation is that mixed-sex schooling can only be successful
if teachers permanently reflect on their own gender stereotypes,
examine whether their attitudes, and teaching practices stabilize
existing gender relations and further develop their teaching
competences (Horstkemper and Faulstich-Wieland, 1996). Thus,
the training program REFLECT focuses on how teachers can
succeed in promoting individual motivation and achievement in
all students without being restricted by gender stereotypes.
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REFLECT is theoretically based on the actiotope model
that explains human actions based on system theory (Ziegler
et al., 2006, 2011) see Figure 1. An individual’s actiotope
consists of four interacting components: environment, goals,
action repertoire, and subjective action space. The environment
represents the material and symbolic framework for an
individual’s goal-oriented actions. The action repertoire includes
all actions an individual is theoretically capable of performing,
and the action repertoire actually used by an individual is
designated as his/her current action repertoire. A person’s
subjective action space contains all behavior he/she perceives
as feasible for himself/herself. Thus, according to the actiotope
model, the process of transforming the current situation into
a desired future state is regulated by the individual’s action
repertoire, subjective action space and the behavior options given
in a specific environment. A teacher’s environment is constituted
by the students, the school’s equipment, the colleagues and the
headmaster. A teacher’s current action repertoire includes his or
her professional knowledge and set of actually applied teaching
methods. Teachers’ assumptions about the variability of gender
differences as well as their self-efficacy beliefs to make a difference
through teaching constitute their subjective action space.

In the training program REFLECT, four didactic principles
were systematically applied: (1) Promoting the acquisition of
various types of knowledge, namely declarative, procedural,
contextual, and metacognitive knowledge (De Jong and
Ferguson-Hessler, 1996). Teachers are guided to reflect on
their own implicit assumptions and to come up with concrete
applications of the training contents in their daily work life.
(2) Designing the training modules according to principles of
instructional psychology that have been shown to be effective in
teacher trainings (Schober et al., 2007; Finsterwald et al., 2013;
Lüftenegger et al., 2016). Every module contains teaching steps
to attract attention, inform the participants about the learning
goals, activate prior knowledge, illustrate the significance of
the learning contents, offer guidance while learning, and secure

FIGURE 1 | The actiotope model.

retention and transfer (Klauer, 1985). (3) Ensuring transfer
following the anchored instruction approach (Bransford et al.,
1990). Teachers work with authentic learning situations and
are encouraged to test the training contents in their lessons.
In each module, time is reserved for the teachers to exchange
their experiences and discuss difficulties. Moreover, the second
phase of the training is dedicated to transferring the training
contents into teachers’ classrooms. (4) Imparting the learning
contents explicitly and implicitly. During the training, the teachers
explicitly learn how to foster individualization and autonomy
in their classrooms while the trainers themselves apply these
teaching methods for implicit mediation.

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT,
OBJECTIVES AND PEDAGOGICAL
FORMAT

REFLECT focuses on teachers’ actiotope for promoting gender
equality in their classrooms by realizing the principles of
reflective coeducation. Therefore, teachers learn about scientific
findings on the emergence and maintenance of gender differences
in academic motivation, achievement and aspirations, and
about possibilities to reduce these gender differences through
appropriate teaching methods in order to expand their current
action repertoires. As teachers will only apply the acquired
knowledge if they are convinced that they can implement it,
their subjective action space is enlarged in the training through
practical exercises and the supervised implementation of a
classroom project. Teachers’ environment flows into REFLECT
as the teachers test all training contents in the classroom
and discuss their experiences in the training. Moreover, the
training addresses the role of language, textbooks, colleagues,
and students’ parents as relevant aspects of their environment.
Although REFLECT is a teacher training program, it also aims
at students. The intended changes in teachers’ actiotopes are
assumed to lead to changes in their teaching which in turn
should lead to changes in their students. Therefore, REFLECT
has three interrelated training goals: (1) Expanding secondary
school teachers’ current action repertoire by providing them
with the knowledge necessary to change their teaching according
to the principles of reflective coeducation; (2) Expanding
teachers’ subjective action space by enhancing their self-efficacy
beliefs regarding reflective coeducation; (3) Increasing students’
knowledge about the emergence of gender differences and
improving their perception of diversity fairness in class.

The training program is conducted within the framework
of a two-semester course. It is divided into two consecutive
phases, an intensive phase followed by a supervision phase.
For the participating teachers REFLECT embraces a work effort
of 100 h per phase. In the intensive phase, teachers attend
four modules of 2 days (à 7 h) in a university setting (56 h).
In the remaining 44 h of this phase, participants work with
the training contents in preparation and follow-up processing
between the modules. In the second semester during the
supervision phase, teachers integrate the contents of the training
into their teaching with the support of the trainers that is
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FIGURE 2 | Training goals and contents of Module 3.

fading in accordance with the cognitive apprenticeship method
(Collins et al., 1989). Training contents in the intensive phase
cover an introduction to the topic of reflective coeducation
(Module 1), psychological findings regarding gender differences
in education (Module 2), and concrete teaching methods to
reduce gender differences in the classroom (Modules 3 and
4). In the first module, the participating teachers get to know
different psychological approaches to the topic of promoting
gender equity in schools including the comparison of single-
sex education and reflective coeducation. In addition, they are
guided in reflecting on their own gender stereotypes, which
is an important prerequisite for reflective coeducation. The
second module deals with the development of gender differences
emphasizing the nature versus nurture debate (Eagly and Wood,
2013). The main focus of the module is on the contribution of
gender stereotyped socialization practices to gender development
and differentiation (Bussey and Bandura, 1999). Among others,
the module emphasizes the influence of parents, teachers, media,
and language use (Kollmayer et al., 2018b). Based on this, teachers
are guided to reflect on their impact on the emergence of gender
differences among their students. In the third module, teachers
learn to identify aspects of their teaching that can lead to the
development of gender-typed academic motivation, achievement
and aspirations in their students, and about ways of promoting
gender equity in the classroom, for example by selecting adequate
teaching materials or assigning tasks differently. The module
especially focuses on how to create a climate of motivational
equity, in which students are motivated to learn primarily for
intrinsic reasons (Covington, 1998). Building on that, teachers
are guided in designing lessons that foster individualization and
autonomy and thus reduce the impact of gender stereotypes on

motivation and achievement (Lüftenegger et al., 2012). Figure 2
highlights how the different elements of the training (theoretical
input, practical exercises, and research experiments) interact to
support the teachers in reaching the learning goals of the third
module as an example for the general structure of the training.
In the fourth module, REFLECT deals with the importance
of attributions, i.e., assigning causes to success and failure for
academic motivation and achievement (Weiner, 1985). Teachers
learn about typical gender differences in attributions for academic
success and failure and about related feedback behavior of
teachers (Fennema et al., 1990; Sadker et al., 1991). They practice
how to give students attributional feedback that strengthens
their individual motivation regardless of their gender. In
addition, options for implementing reflective coeducation at the
school level are discussed, e.g., representing this principle in
conversation with headmasters, colleagues, and parents.

The intensive phase of REFLECT is followed by a supervision
phase to ensure that the teachers integrate the training contents
into their daily work routines. In this phase, the teachers are
supervised in developing and conducting individual class projects
dealing with the topic of “Gender and Occupation,” as gender
differences in secondary school students often flow into gender-
typed career choices (OECD, 2012). Teachers are encouraged
to design their class projects to suit the subjects they usually
teach. Each teacher is bound to spend at least 10 lessons for at
least 5 weeks on the class project, since programs were found to
have significant effects only after a longer implementation phase
(Lipowsky and Rzejak, 2012). The class projects include teaching
students about the fact that girls and boys do not systematically
differ in their aptitudes for different occupations, reflecting on
reasons for differences in career choices, and discussing society’s
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gender (in)equality. The teachers are supported in designing the
class projects in line with the teaching methods they get to know
in the intensive phase.

EVALUATION RESULTS

In a pilot study with 38 teachers who participated in REFLECT
and their 564 students, the effectivity of the training program
was systematically evaluated. The evaluation was carried out
by means of a training-control-group design with a multi-
method, multi-informant approach using pre- and posttest
data. Teachers and students completed different quantitative
(knowledge tests; questionnaires with closed answer format) and
qualitative instruments (research logbook, portfolios). Both the
training group and the control group were surveyed at the
beginning and shortly after completion of the project with self-
report online questionnaires. Detailed information about the data
collection, methods, and results of the evaluation of the training
program can be found in two original research articles dealing
exclusively with the evaluation of REFLECT – Kollmayer et al.
(2019) for teachers and Schultes et al. (2015) for students.

As indicators for teachers’ current action repertoire, we assessed
their knowledge of gender differences in education using multiple
choice questions as well as their use of teaching methods
promoting autonomy (Jerusalem et al., 2009). The multiple-
choice questions were analyzed in a way that minimized the
probability of guessing the right result (Kubinger, 2014). One
point was awarded if a question was answered completely correct
(i.e., if all correct alternatives and no false alternatives were
selected), in any other case, zero points were awarded. As

indicators for teachers’ subjective action space, their self-efficacy
for motivation enhancement (Bandura, 1997) as well as their
implicit theories about gender differences (Dweck et al., 1995)
were assessed. In addition, the online questionnaire contained
questions regarding teachers’ demographic characteristics (e.g.,
gender, age, years of service) and a shortened form of the
modern sexism scale (Eckes and Six-Materna, 1998). The teachers
answered all questions on sliders with a marked middle from 0
(not at all convinced) to 100 (fully convinced). Sample items and
reliabilities of the scales are shown in Table 1.

The 38 teachers of the training group were matched with 76
teachers of the control group (consisting of 121 teachers in total)
using propensity score matching (Lee and Little, 2017). In quasi-
experimental intervention designs, propensity score matching
minimizes effects caused by non-controllable confounding
variables. In order to determine relevant matching criteria,
we analyzed differences between the two groups at the first
measurement point. We detected significant differences between
the training group and the control group regarding teachers’
sexist attitudes (Eckes and Six-Materna, 1998) and regarding
the extent to which teachers already promoted autonomy in
their classrooms, indicating that teachers who participated in
the training program REFLECT were less sexist and promoted
autonomy to a greater extent than their colleagues who did not
participate in REFLECT. To account for these differences, we
matched participants of the two groups according to similarity
in these variables, as well as their proximity in gender and age.
The results of the evaluation show the effectiveness of the training
program REFLECT (Kollmayer et al., 2019). In comparison to
the control group, REFLECT teachers’ current action repertoire
and subjective action space showed a stronger increase. More

TABLE 1 | Sample items and reliabilities of the questionnaires used in the evaluation of REFLECT.

Target group Scale Sample item Number of
items

Cronbach‘s alpha

Pretest Posttest

Teachers Teaching self-efficacy (adapted from Bandura,
1997)

To what extent can you ensure that your students believe
they can be good at school?

4 0.80 0.86

Implicit theories about gender differences
(adapted from Dweck et al., 1995)

Gender differences in performance cannot be changed. 3 0.80 0.80

Use of teaching methods promoting autonomy
(Jerusalem et al., 2009)

In my class, the students can choose from various topics. 5 0.79 0.88

Knowledge of gender differences
(self-constructed)

When they have the same school performance; (a) male
students show a tendency to overestimate their
performance. (true); (b) female students show a tendency to
underestimate their performance. (true); (c) male students
show a tendency to underestimate their performance.
(false); (d) female students show a tendency to overestimate
their performance. (false)

9 – –

Modern Sexism (Eckes and Six-Materna, 1998) It is rare to see women treated in a sexist manner on
television.

6 0.80 0.76

Students Perception of diversity fairness in the classroom
(Schober et al., 2007)

In our class those girls who do not behave like “typical girls”
are also popular.

7 0.64 0.72

Ratings of intervention fidelity (Rakoczy et al.,
2008)

In the project, I could choose between different tasks. 14 – 0.80

Knowledge of gender issues (self-constructed) In Austria men are allowed to work as kindergarten
teachers (true).

9 – –
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concretely, over the duration of the training program, trained
teachers showed a higher increase in their knowledge about
gender differences in education and also a higher increase in
promoting students’ autonomy in the classroom (= current action
repertoire). Moreover, regarding teachers’ subjective action space,
REFLECT led to a higher increase in teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs
for enhancing students’ motivation and to a stronger decrease in
teachers’ beliefs that gender differences are unchangeable.

The effectiveness of REFLECT on the part of the students
was analyzed in combination with the teachers’ fidelity in
implementing their class projects during the supervision
phase (for details, see Schultes et al., 2015). Teachers had
documented their class projects in portfolios, which were rated
by two independent experts concerning intervention fidelity to
the didactic principles of reflective coeducation. Participating
students (N = 564) were surveyed on their knowledge about
gender issues using single-choice questions (wrong/false) and on
their perception of diversity fairness in the classroom (Schober
et al., 2007) at a pre- and posttest. Moreover, they also rated the
intervention fidelity of the class projects (Rakoczy et al., 2008).
Changes in outcome variables were tested using latent change
modeling, and experts’ and students’ ratings of intervention
fidelity were linked to outcomes in students using hierarchical
linear modeling. The results showed that the students’ knowledge
about gender issues increased during the program. When the
teachers had implemented the class projects as intended, there
was also an increase in students’ perception of diversity fairness
in the classroom. Sample items and reliabilities of the scales are
shown in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

The training program REFLECT focuses on imparting reflective
coeducation in secondary schools, where students’ gender-typed
academic motivation and occupational aspirations develop under
the influence of teachers. Reflective coeducation requires teachers
to reflect on their own gender stereotypes, to examine whether
their teaching is influenced by gender stereotypes, and to develop
their teaching competences (Faulstich-Wieland, 1994). Training
teachers is very sustainable as each teacher works with hundreds
of students in his/her professional life. The results of the pilot
study show that REFLECT not only made teachers see gender
differences as less unchangeable, but also gave them confidence
for promoting their students’ motivation regardless of their
gender. Moreover, REFLECT led to an increase in knowledge
about gender differences in education and in the use of teaching
methods to promote autonomy and individualization. Both
aspects are central to reflective coeducation. Only teachers who
know how to counteract existing gender stereotypes in their
teaching and also believe that they are capable of changing gender
differences will promote change.

Of course, secondary schools are not the only educational
context where gender stereotypes are maintained. Interventions
to promote gender equality must consider the peculiarities of
different stages of human development and educational contexts.
While students’ academic motivation and occupational decisions

are especially relevant topics to deal with for secondary school
teachers, teachers in preschools have to focus on other topics for
realizing reflective coeducation. Preschool teachers were found
to project gender stereotypes about play onto their students
(Lynch, 2015) which can result in gender-typed toy preferences
in children. Gender-typed toy play in turn leads to the promotion
of gender-typed skills, with girls practicing communal roles and
boys practicing agentic roles (Li and Wong, 2016). Therefore,
we also developed a training program for preschool teachers,
in which they learn about children’s gender development and
differentiation, mechanisms and materials that perpetuate gender
stereotypes in preschool settings, and how to create a less
stereotypical environment that enables a greater range of interests
and behaviors in children (Kollmayer et al., 2018c).

The pilot study showed that teachers voluntarily participating
in REFLECT were less sexist and had already applied better
teaching methods than the average teacher in the control
group. Therefore, implementing reflective coeducation in general
teacher education could contribute to achieving gender equity
in education even more than training programs that reach
primarily teachers who are already sensitized to issues of gender
equality. However, transferring insights from research to policy
and society is not trivial (Schober et al., 2016). Spiel et al. (2018)
propose a six-step procedure for implementing intervention
research into public policy, that includes mission-driven
problem recognition, ensuring availability of robust scientific
knowledge, identification of reasonable starting points for action,
establishment of a cooperation process with policymakers,
coordinated development of intervention, and transfer of
program implementation. Following these steps, the REFLECT
program was developed with the support of five Austrian federal
ministries. However, even after successful piloting, the contents
of the training program were not implemented in general teacher
education. This shows the challenges involved in linking the
systems of politics and science that still have to be overcome.
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